
Hello From
ROI4PRESENTER
Roi4Presenter is a web service and mobile application for online presentations

and product demo, lead generation and outreach

 

The presenter can make a presentation at any time, by sending a link to the

listener. The listener can watch it online right away or later, as the presentation is

recorded, ask questions, rate slides and share. The presenter is notified when

someone connects and can join the presentation live, take control, and dialogue

with the listener. You can highlight only the most important content in the

presentation, and show the main idea/feature in 2-3 minutes in the special 'pitch'

mode. 

Engage your audience, improve your presentations and

save time!



About us
Now you can make several presentations at the same time without being

personally present.

 

To make a presentation, the presenter only needs to provide the audience a

link, by which the recorded presentation will be open to them at any time.

 

The presenter will receive a notification when the listener follows the link and

they can join and continue to control the presentation live and communicate

in real time.

65% 40% 500% 45%
TIME SAVED GO IN 24H TO 4TH 

DEAL STAGE
ROI REDUCING 

ONBOARDING TIME

Roi4Presenter will get rid of the routine and save time. Try it
and see for yourself

 



For sales presentations For onboarding For lead generation

Created
for 

Run at least 10
presentations at a time
Engage your audience
and get feedback
Train responding to
customer objections

Keep all your
presentations close at
hand
Answer questions and
reactions
Control the progress of
your listeners

'Catch' listeners who
have entered the
presentation
Collect contact
information
Embed a presentation
on your site and it will
work 24/7

You can't work 24/7. Your presentations can.



Contact us

roi4presenter.com

DOWNLOAD FOR IOS

+436646376611

info@roi4cio.com

DOWNLOAD FOR
ANDROID

https://www.facebook.com/roi4presenter
https://twitter.com/Roi4Presenter
https://www.linkedin.com/products/ro4cio-roi4presenter/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLtYn65PZIOxHXrAUX38FnE7E-7GQop7jP
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113

